Vacuum removal of the template in MCM-41 silica studied by the positron annihilation method.
Positron annihilation lifetime spectra were measured for ordered silica before template (octadecyltrimethyl ammonium) removal. An intermediate lifetime component, well pronounced in the spectra, indicates the presence of structural defects in the template being the size of a surfactant molecule. At the temperature near 420 K a radical change of template structure occurs, consisting in appearance of disorder and the degradation of template; evaporation of the fragments begins. It seems that moderate heating (up to about 500 K only) in vacuum for several hours is an effective and simple method of template removal, leaving no pure carbon residue in the pore structure. The results are compared with the data from the liquid nitrogen adsorption/desorption method and elemental analysis, confirming the positron annihilation results.